
the little book of eve



Good morning!
We’re eve and we create wonderfully comfy sleep  

products to help you rise and shine. 

Let’s get comfortable… 



relieve the pressure while you sleep 

perfect for all sleepers

no more overheating

made in the UK

100-night trial

delivered in a box

hassle-free returns

10-year warranty

 the original mattress

We’ve made sure our bestseller gives you the 
amazing sleep you need to wake up ready for  
the day. It’s got cloud-like comfort for every  
inch of your body and extra support to keep 
aches and pains at bay.



 the premium mattress

Discover your most indulgent sleep with our 
premium mattress. With beautiful details and 
the newest technology, it’s designed to give 
you your best night’s sleep, every night.

instant pressure relief

perfect for all sleepers

stay at the perfect temperature

premium delivery for a premium product

100-night trial

delivered in a box

hassle-free returns

10-year warranty



 the hybrid mattress

Springs or foam? It’s a toughie, but we’ve 
made the decision easier with our best of both 
mattress option. You get pure comfort and 
top-to-toe support, thanks to the perfect mix of 
over 650 pocket springs and our unique foam.

support where your body needs it

good for all sleepers

for the perfect temperature

made in the UK

100-night trial

delivered in a box

hassle-free returns

10-year warranty



simplified comfort 

suitable for all sleepers

designed with light relief in mind

made in the UK

100-night trial

delivered in a box

hassle-free returns

10-year warranty

 the light mattress

Introducing our simplified mattress – perfect  
for foam first-timers. We’ve created a mattress  
with just the right pressure relief, comfort  
and breathability. It’s heavy on quality,  
but lighter on price. 



 the memory foam pillow

Not too hard, or too sinky, this pillow has the 
support you need with added marshmallow 
softness. It’s even got some tiny air holes  
to keep things cool – so you’re neither  
hot nor bothered.

30-night trial

easy delivery 

hassle-free returns

3-year warranty



 the topper

Our foam topper is designed to add a luxurious 
top layer to the mattress you’re not quite 
ready to part with. It’s not only outrageously 
comfortable, but it’s breathable and provides  
a generous helping of support, too.

sublime comfort

no more overheating

no slipping or sliding

made in the UK

30-night trial

easy delivery

hassle-free returns

3-year warranty



 the storage bed

This upholstered storage bed has style and 
sophistication in bucketfuls, with plenty of 
room to squirrel away blankets, pillows and 
more. It comes complete with adjustable  
slats to give your body the exact support. 
you need to wake up feeling great.

spacious storage

cool design details

support that suits you

easy delivery

hassle-free returns

5-year warranty



 the tailored bed frame

If you’re looking for a simply stylish centrepiece 
for your bedroom, we’ve got just the thing. Our 
Scandi-inspired upholstered bed frame has all 
the beautiful details and quality touches you 
need to put your stamp on your sleep space. 
And with 19cm of clearance underneath, 
there’s plenty of space to store any clutter.

find a colour that suits you

style that lasts

attention to detail

easy delivery

hassle-free returns

5-year warranty





 say hello

Whether you have questions, suggestions or 
feedback, we love it when you get in touch.  

Write to us: hello@evesleep.co.uk

Talk to us: 0800 808 5766

Opening hours:
Monday-Thursday: 8am-8pm
Friday: 8am-6pm
Saturday / Sunday / Bank Holidays: 10am-4pm


